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Chapter 139 A Difficult Sister

Although designers participated in the competition representing themselves, one needed to write down where they worked when

filling in the information.

It would be fine if they got a good grade, but if they couldn’t get it, or if the ranking fell behind, it was the company’s reputation

that got harmed

At that time, the designers might even lose their job….

Manela watched the time pass by. Although she was very reluctant, she eventually sighed and was ready to close the page

When she was going to close that webpage, she heard Paige say. “Ill go with you.”

As soon as this was said, not only the other people in the Design Deparment but even Mariela stared with her eyes wide open,

“Ms.

Paige””

The president of the company was going to be her assistant?

Mariela wondered if she was dreaming.

“Ms. Paige, it’s not appropriate that you are my assistant..

“If this gets out, people will laugh at you!

“You are the head of the company. I’m not worth it…”.

“Just sign up” Paige didn’t care

‘Ms. Paige…

Mariela still wanted to say something, but then she heard Paige ask, “What? Do you think I’m not good enough? Am I so

unqualified that you are afraid that I will affect your grade?”

“No, no, no…” Mariela wasn’t thinking that way at all, but she felt very sorry to let Paige condescend to be her assistant

“Win the competition. It is the best you can give back to me,” Paige said.

The reason why Paige helped Mariela was that she had her own unique views on design. She really loved this industry. Even

after experiencing the dark side of it, she still did not give up her dream and went all out to move forward.

Although Mariela was not confident and her ideas were not bold enough, Paige felt that Mariela was experienced and gifted. So

she

intended to cultivate her well.

“Ms. Paige…” Tears welled up in Mariela’s eyes. She hesitated for a ****before she quickly filled in her information,

At the last minute of the registration deadline, Manela successfully submitted the registration form. The entire department was

cheering her on.

“You will definitely get first place!”

“To be honest, I always thought that you were very talented in design. You have Ms. Paige with you this time. Just go and try

boldly!”

“Ms. Paige will save you even if you encounter problems! There is nothing in this world that Ms. Paige cannot solve!”

“You are so lucky to have Ms. Paige as your assistant.”

“Mari, do your best! You can do it!”

“You will become famous!”

Mariela had never felt such strong expectations and blessings from everyone. She said gratefully. “Thank you, guys! I will try my

best”.

Then, she looked at Parge gratefully it not for Paige, she was afraid that she would have missed the opportunity

“Save the emotional words I will tutor you when work is off these days, Paige said, “Let’s start tomorrow. Im occupied tonight”

“It doesn’t matter, Ms. Parge You can do it anytime Mariela did not expect that she would have such a person to help her in her

career, and she did not expect that this person would tutor her.

She was really very lucky!

After work.

Paige sent a message to Martin, telling him that he did not need to pick her up for the next few days because she had something

to

deal with.

Then she called Danica, ‘****, I have something to do tonight. I won’t go back for dinner. I may come back very late in the next

few

days.”

“OK, no problem. You and Martin enjoy your dates. Don’t worry about us.” Danica thought that the young couple was going on

dates.

‘It’s a work thing ”

Danica thought it was rare for her daughter to be dedicated to her work. She smiled, “Then don’t push yourself too hard.

Remember to eat. Ask other people to help if you can’t finish it yourself.”

“OK.” Paige said gently. “Ill be busy for the next few days. I’m going to a competition…”

Danica listened to Paige, and they chatted for a while before hanging up the phone.

It’s

Not long after, Danica’s phone rang again. Seeing that it was from her eldest son, she hurriedly picked it up. “You brat, how long

has it been since you called me? When are you coming back? I asked the five of you to take the time to go home and visit your

sister.” been so many days! I’m getting angry!”

She was about to educate Hernan when she heard him say, “I be back tonight.”

“Tonight?” Danica was surprised.

That was too sudden.

“Yes, I’m coming home for dinner tonight.” Herman had already taken the gift. On their way back, he said to Frank, who was

driving,

*Speed up.”

“No need to be fast. Safety comes first,” Danica said immediately.

Danica felt happy that her eldest son was coming back home.

After hanging up the phone, she asked the **to prepare more dishes.

Patricia was excited when she heard that her eldest brother was coming back. She stood at the door and waited for a long time.

Finally, she saw Frank’s car…

Frank parked the car at the door of the villa and respectfully opened the door for Heman.

Seeing the tall and cold figure coming down, Patricia hurriedly shouted, “Herman!”

When the indifferent man heard her voice, his expression eased a little. After all, they grew up together. Before Paige appeared,

the

whole family treated Patricia as a little Princess,

They loved and cared for her for 18 years.

*You are finally back. I miss you so much!” Patricia’s face was full of joy. “You have been abroad all year round and rarely come

home. Why don’t you stay a few more days this time?”

Heman’s face had a touch of softness.

“Great!” Although Patricia was in awe of her big brother in her heart, she still plucked up the courage to hold Herman’s arm

because she

was competing with Paige for attention. “The new member has made our family much livelier. Now you are back! We’ll be even

happier!”

Herman looked at Patricia’s hand and quietly pulled back his arm. ‘You are a grown-up now. Mind your behavior.”

Heman never liked to be touched. But he didn’t get angry and kept a soft expression when Patricia approached him,

Patricia knew in her heart that according to her big brother’s temper, if anyone dared to hold his arm, the person would end up

very

miserable!

Herman was already treating her very nicely.

‘Is the girl nice?” Hernan asked softly.

Wheri Patricia heard this, her face froze, and she hurriedly said, “Yes… She’s like you, a person with a personality…”

She deliberately avoided Herman’s eyes and pretended that she was suppressing the fear in her heart.

Of course, Herman noticed it. He thought that it seemed that he had a difficult biological younger sister.

“It’s fine. Tell me about it,” Hernan said as he walked side by side with Patricia to the living room.

Along the way, Patricia stuttered, “It’s just…”

She deliberately suppressed the timidity and uneasiness in her eyes and hesitated for a while before saying, “You’ll find out

soon.”

Herman’s eyes darkened. It seemed that their new younger sister had bullied Patricia a lot.
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